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WAYNE COUNTY HISTORY NOTES.

Back in the late 1800s when timbering was the ~ain occupation of the people for cash and a. livlihood, fort

hat

part of the

yea.r when they were not busy with the cult i va.ti on of their crops
such men a.s Asbury Jackson, Bill Napier, Arkimides Mills, Wash and
Jeff Stephens, c.W.Ferguson,

Sol Thompson, Ea.lvin Ha.rris, A.V.

Christian, Isaac M. Sister would turn to timbering.

They would

use ox teams of about six, or seven yoke of large steers, weighing a.bout 1,000 lbs. each.

They used a, short legged, blocky yoke

for draft, or wheel cattle, and a .long legged tail yoke for the
HSpike~ or second yoke, so as to equalize the strain of holding
up the dra,ft yoke.
(

In the spring, about the last of April, they would hire men
and go into the virgin forest and cut down the hug e poplars and
peel the bark off,

and leave the logs lying in the woods until

late summer or winter, when they would start hauling. They chop ped down trees vd th axes, as sawing trees did not come into common
use until about 1900.
They v1ould tip the logs off full length and haul a, whole
tree at a load, some as much as sixty, or seventy feet in length.
Some of t.r:i s timber was hauled to the bank of Twelve Pole a.nd
rafter there, or run loose, and caught in a toom at the mouth of
T·,'!el ve Pole.

Some · of it was hauled to splash dams built on small

trees like Camp Creek,

~

Big and Little Lynn, Greebrier, Trace,

Wolf Creek, and others of that size.

-#,~:,.

( ·"'',)

The last splash caught in this pa.rt of Wa.yne County was
c : ·ght in the spring of 1887 on Wolf Creek, a tributary of Trace
-1-

Fork, to talri::ftout sta.vee made by Isaac M. Lester.

The spars to

this spla.sh were knocked · down by the la.te Anderville Christia.n, Sr.

{

and myself.
These splash dams were usually located at the lower end of
a. bottom, where there was a bluff on one side of the creek to aid
in building the dam, and a pen of logs filled with stones wa.s built
on the other side, leaving a. space between the pens for the gates.
There were two "flslYS of closing the openings to let the water
and logs through.

One was by making two gates, one hung on either

side and closing in the middle, and held tog~ther by spars set a gainst the pen a.nd gate on ea.ch side.

The other was by making the

ca.p sill so it would turn, and boring holes through the ends of
strong planks, running a rope through the holes and fastening the
rope to the cap sill; and when ready to turn the water and logs
through, turn the cap sill and disengage the planks from the mud
sill, and let the saw logs a.nd water go out.
G. W. Workma.n said to me once that it was wonderful how
much more a. man could stand tha.n a. brute fo r "l ha.ve worn out
five ox teams. 11
The greatest waste of timber was in the peeling of the tan m
ba.rk from the chestnut oaks, and leaving the fine lots to rot in
the woods.
I was born in Wayne County more than 82 years ago.

(

- 2-

HISTORY OF THE FIRST SCHOOL HOUSE IN CABELL COIDITY.

(1

This house wa.s built some time in the forties, aster 1844
and before 1848 by John Brya.n, Wm.Bryan, Laurence Bryan, and
Nimrod Bryan.

It was built by these men for a school house, and

was used, also, for Sunday School and churc h services.

I am

speaking now, of course, from history and traidi tion of matters oc
curring before

1869. The house is now dismantled.

I have no way, at present, to give

names of the teachers

whor taught the first several schools, but a. :Mr. JameB Ha.nna.n
(Uncle to the Hannan Brothers , business men of our city). I am
- ..

told, taught the last, shortly before the war between the States
Dr. V.m.Bryan, son of the

above Wm.Bryan,

in 1861 or 1862 a.nd was captured by the
to Xamp Cgase, Ohio.

11

was teaching there
Home Guards II and driven

He procured his freedom, however, and, and

returned and taught the school out.

These were stirring times,

and men for miles a.round would meet of nights in this house

ft

to

debate in friendly way, the subjects u:9permost in the minds of
them, all,

the division of the :Methodist church in 1844, and

war clouds hanging ominously in

in 1858 to 1860.

During the

war the school and church ceased in a large measure, to function.
When this house was no longer used as a school house a
very substantJ al bui&ding in the yard

of Nimrod Bryan,

the

loo:ri house, was re-modeled and turned into a comfortable school
building, where
school law became

school was held continuously till the public
operative, and a. new

school was built in the

year of 1868, or 1869 on the Nimrod Bryan place, which is still

(

.

standing,

tho used as a tenant house.

These houses were all built upon the farm of Nimrod Bryan,
which is now owned by T.J.Bryan, of this city.

WILLIAM ALGEO.

(

•·
Porn~ Wintz says:
''William Algeo came drifing down the Ohio River in a
skiff which he had stolen.

He was arrested, and taken to Bar-

boursville for trial. Colonel Conwelzie Si~mons, who Jived where
!{orris Riley now lives,

finding Algeo wa.s an eeuca.ted man,

terceded with the Court, saying

he would be a useful man in the

community, and begged to take him home.

He lived for some time

with Mr. Simmons, who owned much land in the
River.

in-

11

Bend" of Guyandotte

Mr.Su~mons and Alegeo were both Masons, and this may have

been a factor with Mr.Simmons.
William Algeo,Jr. says:
11

:My father came from Breckinbridge County, Pennsylvania,

in 1857, and lived a while with Col.Simmons. He died April l?,1888,
aged 57 years, 11 mos. and 15 days. He was born in Breckinbridge
Co., Pa. and is buried in Nigger Hill. Was a. Royal Arch l{ason, and
a member of Minerva. 13. Ran a.w ay from home a.t the age of 16, served
in the Mexican war and the civil wa.r for four yea.rs, in 13th Ohio
Cavalry.
der.

My mother got a ~ension after his death. He loved to wan-

W·: s a sailor on the Atlantic on whaling vessels for three

years and six months. Came to Lawrence County,Ohio, and tau 7ht
school near Rome, before he came here.

Was County Superirtendant

of Cabell County for TWO years 1865-1867, and

Post Master at Ous-

ley's Gap for several years 'till his death. Mother kept it awhile
after his death.

(

My grand-father Algeo fell off a steam boat near

Pi tts'burgh, and was drowned.
11

1858.

My fa.ther married .Ama.zetta Swa,nn (da,u . of Josiah) in

t
My fathers
great grand parents were Irish.

-2-

He had

six children, two boys, a.nd four girls, as follows:
Mollie, married T.J.Gothard,
Rachel, umnarried. Now deseased.
Lincoln, 1fr,rried J.P.Wines, and lives at Barboursvi 11 e. ·
Augusta, Mrs.Fra.nk Ellis, now living at Huntington.
Beverly, died at Ironton,Ohio.
Willi am, living at Ba.rboursvi lle
Beverly married Anna Halstead.
William Algeo,Sr. taught a select school in an old house nea.r
Ben Dial's present home, and another in an old log house on a
:point a.bove

(

Amazia Rosso's.

DANGERFIELD

BRYAlIT

Was one of the better known old tea.chers

of this section. He

came here long before the civil wa.r, and taught for many years in
the old field schools.
The best account I have been able to obtain o~ohti!rerning him
was from the late William McKendree,

who for several years, wa.s

in c :"a.rge of the Cabell County poor fann.

He says Mr.Bryant came

to the poor farm before I took charge, in 1882, and remained until
his death, the date of which I do not remember. He came from North
Carolina. He was a teacher, fiddler, singing and instrurnental music teacher, and a shoenaker by tra.de.

He was a low, heavy-set

ma.n, lame,

He kept smooth shaven. He

iand weighed about 175 lbs.

was harmless, and never talked much.
fect gentleman.

He was a good man, and a per-

He is buried in an unmarked grave in the ceme-

tary near the Poor House, not far from Mr.McKendree's residence.
WILLIAM BRA!IBLETT.

William McKendree says:
"Billy" Bramblett wa.s a. Cana.di an, of French descent. During the civil war he was a rebel soldier and was captured by the
Union soldiers and confined in Camp Chase. He escaped by a ruse.
He hired fibe men who were working on breast works to bring him a
pick ax and a suit of civilian clothes. When these five men went
out he went along, and went, by way of Canada, back to his regiment.

Thi is the story ne told.

He was quite a historian, and a

great admirer of Napoleon. (Victor Keyser, 1834 Dalton Avenue, is
a grand son of Bramblett).
(

J

Mr.Brayr,blett tau r ht at Enon church or

within a few feet of 910-15 ft) present building.a

37

Mrs.Mary Frances Vinson (born 1840) says she went to a

(

school in a meadow in a field scho!ll above Chas. Morris, Srs.
house.

It wa.s a. little frame house and a Miss Uhl taught there

about 1848. William Bramblett also taught in sarne house. (Chas.
Love says this school stood almost exactly where Boyd Williams'
house now stands, and "Sis", a daughter of Bramblett,
drowning in Guyan River. She married Ta.s Keyser.

came near

She floated

toward the bank, and was pulled out.
Mr.BrRmblett taught for :rra.ny years
throughout the county.

(

,}
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in various schools
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By Mrs.Florence Miller.
I went to Ben Tha.ckston. I studi ed Latin with him. He was

(

quite thorough. He was my first teacher. He taU 'sht

. l>r

in a building about where Mr.Jimison now lives,,_ was a house for negroes,

He

ran this school for several yea.rs. The princi "' al :oeo-

ple of the town came to him; several large boys and some girls.
He taught mathematics, Latin and English grammer.

People usually

went to Staunton, to Wesleyan Female College. Several girl's
schools there.

1{,.y brother lived in Indianapolis. I went there

about three years and to Staunton two years.

By Pomp Wentz.
The first school I ever went to was at the mouth of Smith Cre~
to Jim Port er, in an old log dwelling house with no floor, and :puncheons for seats and fire pla.ce •• No stoves.

Seats made by puttin g

legs in auger holes in the round sides of half logs. He used an
elementary spell er and ari thma tic.

Alog

was cut out full 'ivic.lll1he
~

rear of the house. This was about 1859~ or 1858. My mother's family
.
went there. We lived on Smith Creek, where

where Polly Swann,, wi-

dow of John, born Polly Childers, daughter of
and from tv,o I!liles away.
The next school I went to was
Gill), on Tyler Creek, a.bout

to old rnan~the
first
...

1861-2. '.!.'his was in a large, hewed

lo g house, now used f or a church.
the mouth of '.l.'yler Creek.

wa,s

~-

It is weather boarded and is near

We then moved to Dusenberry Dam, '=' nd I

went to school to Mrs.Lewis Roffe in a house at Roffe's (his office) and :part of the time in a room of his dwelling. The term last-

c=·,

ed but a, month or two. Roffe was broke up. This was two to three
years af +er the war. There were no schools for some years.
-1-

T.11e f:irst public school that I remember was at iV: ill Branch

(

school. It was built four to five years after the war.
Harriett Hall taught in one room of a house at Bailey
I

Wentz s ~ix~R (He tore it down) before the house at Mill Brench was
built. She also taugrit at Swamp Branch and at a n old }1..ouse beyond
Emaziah Rossi's belonging to C.L.Roffe.
-SWAMP BRA:NCB

SCHOOL -

:Billy Bramblett tau ght a subscription school in a little
frame house on site of pre.sent Boyd CWmsthorne. Probably taw;ht
there

2--3 schools.

My Aunt, Vjrginia Swann Love, (Sister to Peter) taught one
or two schools in a little house built in the yard, near the smoke
house of Peter ,Love.
William Algeo is the first teacher that I remember under
the free school system. The building was a. lof school at, · or rather
about 200 yards below the mouth of Swamp Branch. He taught several

t ems.
'l'hen Andy E. Melrose tau7ht in a second house built on
sarre foundation, or near it. (See Sam~son Sander's Notes). Then
the new frame was bu~lt on present or recent location about
1895 or 1896.

School.

Deed Bk 10 P. 86.
1ii"' rch 26, 1849

Jacob and Elizabeth Harshbarger, for

.:j1.oo deed to, or rather, make an Article of Agreement with Daniel
Love, Samuel Everett, and :iJa.vid Harshbarger

11

the turnpike road for a nei ghborhood school".
-1-

0n the south side of

Beg.

C

above the

at

a

culvert across a. dra.in about a quart er of a mile xka

Great Falls of Mud River and up said drain 30 or 40 yards

to a S:pani sh Oak and Dogwood; thence up a small suck across a.
point to trees

and another small drain, and down said drain to

the Turnpike, and down the same to the Beginning, containing about
one half an acre.
!'Have given, granted, bargained and sold said land to the
said Daniel Love, Samuel Everett, and David Harshbarger, Trustees
of the neighborhood for school house''.
SCHOOL
By Emma. Hanly, above Mi 1 ton.

I attended school in a very large log school near Union church
on the site of a residence on East side, going up, to old Mr.
Vass, of 1'.:ilton (

Perry Sh owalter)

went there. A residence on

the site. I also went to old Morris Jordon, a cousin (brother's
(children) to 1forris Jordan, a'cove Hospital. He was son of old

Wm.

Jordon •
.B,anny Morris, sister to Walter Morris tau f"ht there. Jmmes Hatfield tau ght there.

There was a large, burnside stove, old fashion-

ed benches on which five or six persons sat.
- Si!J.J!:.P BRANCH

SCHOOL -

:Mrs. Harriett Hall taught the r.j_rst school aft er Civil War
at Swamp Branch.

All the scholls b ef ore that

were sut s r: r ~ntion

scho els.
Vira inia Love, a hal f sister to Peter E. Love, tau ~ht a sub
scri ~tion school before the war.

An old log school house (log)

stood on site of the old salt well, just below the swamp. Branch,
and on river bank, a.nd

on the knoll.

Alvin Davis moved it to his

farm, and Charley Davidson took the logs and
- 2-

hewed for a barn xx.amK

framin g for Da v idson Bros.
Charles J-i..all tau ght a stm1mer school there;

( ,

taught there. They had only one son, Wi 11, dead.
term there.

He condemned it while Su:peri nt Endent.

.Harriett Hall

Algeo taw; ht a.
'.l.'hey built

the f rame on s ame site, and Bloomingdale r hurch was h eld in it
after war. It was later moved to Chas. K. Morris' pla,ce. Preaching
by Calvin

Rece in the mornin q , at Swa.rnp Branch. In +he afternoon

at Ohilder's school house.
Davidson's movei there in
.::.. r. Hall, and Algeo, and Melrose.
A.

taught at Merritt's Creek.

1867, and I went to E rs .Hall,
1~olli e Willi ams, sist e r to Chas.

- SCHOOLS Written Nov. 21, 1941,

( .

By 11,. f 3 . ~
There is evidence that many settlers car e to Cabell County
many years before there were

any permanent settlements; and

there were no schools until after

permanent settlers did a,r -

The fi rst ,e o:ple who settled in

rive- - which was about 1800.

Cabell had more pressin~ problems th8n education. The first
schools of which we ba.ve any knowledge were those re--- orted by
Thomas A.Morris, · in the vicinity of Howell's Mill.
In Deed Book
house''.

Page

This was dated

there is a call tor an "old school
This was located on Guy-

1817(?).

andotte River, four miles above +he Court House
ly deed (18

) Deed Book

Page

Another ear -

) mentions a school

house on the Ohio River, about half a mi le below Guyandotte.
Since these schools were not supported from public funds it was
only on suc h rare occasions that

any record was made of them.

However, we may be assured that

there was some means of in

struction for the children of this very early date. Many of the
pioneers were able to read and write, and they, no dou bt, instructed their children at home.

Their Bibles were carried along

with other indispensible articles, such as guns, cookin g ut ensils, &c, and one had to learn to read in order to study the
:S ible.

Iv> ny families brought along a "few other books besides

their Bibles.
vnly free chj ldren were permitted to attend schools and re
ceive free tuition . :B ear of the Indians passed when Mad Anthony
1

Wayne, in 1?94, met the Indians at Fall en Timbers, near the North
western Ohio-Indiana border and forever broke their power.
- 1-

/

.J

Feeling the importance of education for the citizens,~

C

the Assembly, at its session of 1809, established the Literary :b,und:

It was provided that escheats, confisca.tions, for-

feitures,

and c , rtain fines and penalties, derelict property

accrued before Feb.2, 1810, and all such 8CCrusing after that
date, should be "appropriated to the encouragem ent of learning".
Militia fines were also added to this fund.
Schools established under this Act were to be subject to
the orders and regulations of the General Ass:ieilly.
The Assembly further declared that

the said fund should

only be applied to the "education of the poor-/:-", and solemnly
protested against
provision.

any succeeding General Assembly chan ging that

The State Auditor was directed to open an account wi

with this fund and provided for a Board called the "Pr ~sident
and Directors of the Literary J!.,und'', consisting of the Governor,
Li eutenant Governor, Treasurer, Attorney-General, and President
of the Court of Appeals''•
The Governor was m~de the presiding officer.

This Board was

to make an annual re-p rt to the Assembly and such recommenda0

tions as it shou~d see fit.
Ear h County was to have an Agent, or Attorney, who would
serve without charge and re,ort any funds not properly applied
to the Fund.

The Jund was to be invested in the stock of the

Banks of the State.

Land forfeited for the non - payment of tax

es helped to swell this fund after 1814 Other sources were found
from time to time.

(

The Assembly of 1817 provided that the County Court of
-2-

j

each County should appoint from five to fifteen

11

Scool Com-

missioners" who were to meet at least annu nlly, at the Court
House in November, and elect onf' of its members Treasurer. This
offi ~ial was to receive the County's quota of the fund.

A

bond of $ 2,000.00 was required, payable to the President and
Directors of the Literary Fund".
a

quorum.

1und·

A majority was to constitute

The Commissioners had almost unlimited power over the

They determined the number of poor children they would

educate, and furnished them books and writing materials. Consent of parents or guardians was required. Reading, writing, and
arithmatic were taught.
The Alderman~ c School La.w.
We have h~ard much of the Aldermani c School Law, passed
by the Virginia. Assembly Dec. 26, 1796.

At that time practically

every section of what is now Cabell County was a ''howling winderness 11 •

Kanawha. County then included

all this territ ory to

the Big Sandy river. So far as kno~n, there was not a single
permanent settler

here; hence, there were no schools of any

kind--and no need for any.

It is not even certain that the law

was put into effect in any part of Kanawha County.

Tr.is law

had many of the features of the late County Unit Law of 1933.
The peo~le were annually to elect "three of their most
honest and able men

,I

as Aldermen. The following is a. summary of

their dui t es:
1. To meet on the second ~onday of each year, at the
Court House.
2, To decide whet.her it was -practicable to :put the .,'~t
into effect,
3, To divide the C0unty into

Sections, corresponding to

what has recently been known a.s a, school subdistrict.
4. Each District to be given a name, and this narne
- -z. _

name to be certified to the County Court, whose
duty it was to make a ,roper record of such in his
office.
5.

Changes to be made only when nee es ea ry, a.nd then
as directed by t h e County Court.

6.

The citizens of ea.ch District to meet u9on notice
by the Aldermen, on the first Monday in Sept ember
and select a place for the new school. In case
of an Alderman living outside this District were "to
cast the deciding vote.
The Aldermen were then to have a. school house

?•

built and kept in repair
builtbuilt,

and if necessary, re-

in which case the citizens were

to de-

cide whether the new building should be on the
same site, or another.
The Aldermen were then to select a teacher; and,

8.

u-pon cause, might remove him.
One of them must visit the school a.t le8St twice

9.

a year, examine the pupils, and mve supervision
I

of the teachers conduct.
Tuition was to be free for three years, after

10.

which parents, or others were nermitted to keep
them in sch-001 as much long ~r as they should pay
their tujtion.
11.

School taxes were levied by the Aldermen and collected by the Sheriff and turned over to the Alder

The law

WP~

to to into effect
-4-

Jan. 1, 1797.

It is reasonably certain that some kind of schools were
in o~eration in this section;
they were at first

but it is most probable that

instructions in homes by parents or ol -

der members of the family.
Cabell County was formed in 1809.

By thi s time the Coun~

ty was sufficiently settled that regular teachers were em-ploy ed; ~but the teachers were paid by private subscriptions, plus
a small amount contributed fror - the Literary Fund, for the
education of poor children.
The Board of Aldemen, in its powers and duties, corres ponded to our present County Boards of Educati on, with the du~
ties of the County Superintendent added.
Such was the attempt by the Assembly to esta.blis Y a free
shoal system in which reading, writing and arithmatic were
to be taught.

Puncheons were used for seats.

These were set on large

pins in such a. way as to form legs or supports. 'lwo
large holes were bored near each end and pjns driven into them.
The benches were not graduated in hei ~ht for ~upils of differ ent sizes, or ages. lv.i: any tired, humped bac ks, were the result.

- 5-

- -MERRITT'S SCHOOL -~Y

(,

Mrs. Terry Houchin.

A hiuse stands on the bank to left of our house, going down

the creek. It is on

bank,

and on the site of this was the

old lo g school. The door was at the lower end, three windows on
a side.

It was built before I can remember.

July 14th.

Vie burned wood. Blackboard was in u:p:per end.

Teacher:

"-r --";-._.
t..-

I was 77 1st

~~-

Ida Jones.
May Abbott,

Henry C. Dunkle,

Deff enbaugh,

Miss Sidebottom, of Barboursvill~.

.uenry Childers,

~

-SCH66LS The frontiersr!len built their early schools in very l:lUCh the

✓

same way they built their houses. They had a house raising after cutting and hauling the

logs to the chosen spot, wrich was often in the

edge of the woods where there was a very small piece of land, in an unsuitable place for cultivation. Here the men notched round logs and raised a . cabin. They often covered it with clap boards, which they weighted
down with

:Joles, a.snails had to be carried on horse back from the

East, and thus, were exnenaive. (Give furt .'-1. er descri -o tion of floors, 3::c ).
Vir gil A. Lewis called these schools "Old Field 11 schools,
cut I find no record that they were ever known as such in Cabell County.
Aft er the lo gs were laid up an o:pening was sawec_ in one end for a door.
Similar o~enings were made for one, or more windows, and f or a fireplace. A chimney was made of flat stones gathered fro m the field and
hld together with mud.

Later, they :h.ad ''cat and clay 11 chimneys

The

lower part till a point was reached above the fire-place, was made of
{

,

flat rocks and daubed with mud, as described;

but the u~per , art was

ma.de with sticks split from larger timbers and laid in mud.
-1-

There was no floor in many of these bujldin gs, only the
ground serving as a floor. LateE puncheons were used, and then tim-

( .

ber made by whi:9 saws.
0

l~ ov.24,1941.

- Schools ii"

Sometimes a considerable length of a log was removed from
one side to a.dmit light. This allowed free access of air, cold or
hot.

At other times one, or more windows were cut out on one or

both sides. Short lengths of boards were fast ened to the ends of
the logs,

in the o~ening to hold the logs in ;1osition.

nails were not available, wooden ~ins were used.

'ilhere

If - lass could

not be obtained, as was usually the case, a frame was made, and
greased paper was used instead.

One can imagine the amount of

light

Oft en windo,v shutters were

these windows ·· ould admit.

made

of whup-sa.wed lumber, and hung on wooden shutters by wooden hinges.
attached to the logs by large nails made by blacksmiths, or by
wooden pegs.

Doors were made in the same way.

There was not a

single modern comfort or convenience in these schnols. There was
no black board, and no crayons.
pencils.

The boys used slates and slate

It is even likely that the early pu~ils were even denied

these conveniences, and had to do their figuring on boards with
charcoal, or in their heads. Slate pencils were often whittled out
of soa, ? itoae.

Pokeberry juice, and later indigo t luin g was used

for ink.
See article in
II

v;.

Va. Review about Jan. or j?ec. 1941.

Callahan I s History
Reynolds, P.B.
Act. Pres W. Va. July, 1893 -- June, 1875,

(

Dep't of Economics and Sociology, lJOl-191O.
-2-

Chas. W. Pine died .b,eb.18,1915, at 85-8-13. He married Ifarga.-

(

r et Davidson

3-2-56 ~

in ~issouri.

He was the son of William and Elizabeth Paine. She

✓

Ee 24; She 19. Both s i ngl e. She was born

was daughter of George and Mary

Dinnison.
/

Deaths:
C.W.Paine died Feb.18,1915, at 85-8-13. ~as a school teacher.
},:arried Dr. P.H.Swann. Married IJar garet Dinnison. (2-3).
T.W.Peyton, died June 10, 1912.

A lawyer.
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1871, Continued
James McConnell
John Na.pier,
Mary M. Johnson, Normal student,
Chas. Shat tuck
M.ary Tyler,
· William Workman,
~._____
r-:'
•
Number~. IT__
H.S.Adkins,
.
Winchester Adkins,
Isabel Dallison,
Fletche~ Fraley,
James T. Harley,
J; Wesley Merricks,
Na.man Morrison,
J .P.P.Le_s ter,
Walter Osburn,
Victoria Partlow,
Good win Preston,
Samuel Ratliff,
Michael Stump.,
Highs. Sansom,

~

,-,-i~
.
d
.

Number 4.
Winchester Adkins,
Jerry Dimond, S. J. Ferguson,
James A. Frasher, ·
Yos es D. J"a.rrell,
J. Miller,
Stephen Staley,
Number 5.
Alexander Artrip,
John Jackson,
John Hodges,
W.W.Prince,
John G. Rigg,
1872.
Number 1.
M. V. Cha.pm an,

(

\

Aug. A. Chapman,
E.F .Cha.prnan,
C.E.Holley,
Wrn.Fi_sher,
James P. Keyser,
Amerfca Mansfield,
A.H.Melross

:··' r

\
. ,

••

I,

•

135. ·

1872, . Continued.
Maek Poore~
Addie M. Poore • .
E.H.Pendl·et on,
H. Clay Ra.gland,
Number 2.
Arabella. Bea.re,

C~S.Bea.re,
:r.L.Bloss,
Fanny Hollenback,
N.K.Handley,
:Jerry Dimond,
A.E.Kendrick,.
Emma. McComas.
J" .. F.Mosely,
H.K.Stratton,
Mary D. Tyler,
Eugenia Wagner.
J"8liles Weddington,
James P. Wellman,
·Wm. M. Workman,
Number 3.

(

H.B.Ad.kins.
Morgan Baker
.America Booth.,
Alex. Collins,.
Wm. A. Deane,
Williams. Ferguson• .
A. W.Ferguson, ·
Cha.pman Fry,

N.B.Ferguson,
Marion :Johnson,
William J"ohnson.
:r. W.Merri cks, •
Elisha. McComa,s,

William Napier.
Walter
,.
Walter Osborne,
·H.W.Price.
Samuel Ra.deli ffe
Mi cha el Stump,

Number 4.
Hi ra.m Brewer,
A.W.Dea.ne,
J- ohn ·

James

Biew_er,
• .I!'ra.eher,

John Hodges,

Increa,se

s.

J"udd.

131.

1872, continued.
Mead,
Mi lia, . Plymale,
Sampson Porter,
James H. Wilson,
Wm.

(

Number 5~
Isaac P. Counts,
Richard Jones,
John L. Kirk,
1873.

Number 1.
C.E.Ha.lly,
M • V. Cha.pma.n,
_ _Lewis,
Taylor McClure,
Burwell Newman,
A.M.Poore,
John Romans,
Moses Rife,
F .M .Ra.nsdell,
D.K.Smi th,
Mary L. Tyler,

(

Number 2.
Arabella, Beare,
A. · j. Eves,
Barbara Ferguson,

D.N.Hoylman,

E. D. Jarrell,
F.M.Keyser,
Vic Newman,
John Napier,

Mary S. Miller,
Wm. A. Workman,
:Number 3.
Willington Adkins,
Gerard Adkins,
John C. Cox,
Bnj. G. Chaprna.n,

Wm. A. Deem,
Hugh Sansome,
John H. Ross,
Walter Osburne,
Joel West,

Number 4.
'l'albert Adkins,
James Ba.rt ram.

)

137 •

•

1873, Cont'd.
Thos. Davis,
H.W.Prince,
Number 5.
James M. Romane,
Kerri ck MnEa.nn
Isaac Nelson,
I

1874.
Number 1.
Mrs.Ma.ry L. Beckley,
Morga.n Baker,
G.A.Chapman,
' H.H.Dean,
Lewis Dempsey,

C.G.Holley,
James F •. Keyser,

T.B.McClure,

John s • .Ma.son,
F.B.Lewis,
Mrs.Sue Lewis,

Mrs.America Mansfield,
Martin V. Chapman,
E.Newman,
H.C.Raglan,
M.M.Ri e,

George A. Throupe,
Mes.Emma Wellman,
Wm. B. Garrett, .

Number 2.
T.V.Altizer,
H. Ba.iley,

T.W.Bruster,
Wm. S. Bicklehammer,
Wm. A Dea.n,
M.F.Drown,

R. Coburn,
J.F.Fletcher,

Chapman Fry,
R.Holley,

R.L.Johnson,
F .M .Keys er,

M• S •

Les 1 ey,

Mrs •.li•ll.ar.7Y Miller,

J.B •. Shepperd
Number 3.
High S. Adkins,
Mrs. Arabelle Beare.

138.

1874,_ Continued.
Wm.Copley,
Wm V. Dicke.rson,
Wm. E. Ferrell,
S .A.Drummond,
Mrs. M.M.Medley,
Emma McComa.s,

Thos. Mainard,
Thos. M. Marcum,

Wm. E. Napier,
Simon 1ij. e,

Johns. Marcum,

Number 4.
L.M.Adkerson,
Alex Artrip,
N .B.Ferguson,.
Wm. J. Fleming,.
R.G. Dams on,
Mrs. Na.ncyHensley,
.T . w·.Merri cks,
•alter Nalier,
Hugh Sans om,
Elias Smith,
Number 5.
Q. Frahsre,
Wrn. S. Brya.nt,
F.H.Counts,
1875.
Number 1.
J.E.M.Bing,
:M • V. Chapman,

Henderson Davis,
J .B .Ferguson,
N.K.Hanley,
c.E.Holley,
T .B.McClur.e,
Annie Poore,
Henry Smith,
M. Rife,
G.H.Throope,

Number 2.
G.B.Austin,
wm.H.co,ley,
Robert Coburn,
G.A.Cha.pman,
A.W.Burnett
Jennie Bell

1875, Cont'd
Rose Alexander, ·

C.E.Coxen,
William C. Bramlett
Morga.n Ba;ker,

Leander .Dick,
W.H.Eplin,

Wm. B. Garrett,
A.B.Ferguson,
F.M.Keyser,
Mart F. Lewie,
Je8si e Mi'ller,

1,1:a.ry

·s. "

Mary

·"

America Mansfield,
H~C.Moore,
Wm. 'H. :&rrison,
Sanford Smith,
D.C.Sullovan,
Johns. Marcum,
¥ary L. ·sha.nrion,
"ohn H. Williams,
Number :3.
Belle Bease,

H.F.Bailey,
D.W.Bolan,
R.C.Chc1tt'erson, ·
Shelby Cyrus, .
R ~G.Damson,'

Wm •. A. Deane,
H.H •.Dean,
Wni.V.Dickerson,
J ;w .'lL"Jrri son,
A.'Ca ncy Hensley,

R.L.Johnson,
M.D.Ja:rrell,
John L. Kirk,
Maggie McKenzie,
J.B. Shepa'rd,

T.B.Stratton,

Emma. wel lma n,
Rebecca White

High Willis.
Number 4.
C.W.Farra,
James Hobbs,
James. :b,. Keyser,

T.J.Holle1,
N. Kite, .

. Erastus Morris,'
Willi.am Meade.

140

, I .·

1875, continued.
· W.. H.Rife,
S.A.Rife,

Ef:fie Sayer,
Sa;nf ord Smith,
Thoe. Mainard,

Numbdr 5.
A. P. Cook
Wm. Burke,
F. Counts,
Joseph McClure,
G. \',.Harri son,
1877- 78.

Number 1
Ma:ry ,Bloss
Lizzie Bell,
c:.F.Butler,
·H.H.Dean,
Wm. Dean,
E.D.Da:mron,
R.G. ' I

.

J.B.Ferguson,
Clara Ferguson,
Lizzie Frazells,
Horace Fuller,
G.W.Fra.sher,
E,. ' Ga;rrett, .
C.E.Hally,

J.P.Keyaer,
F .M.

tt

Mary Kelly,
Carrie Holt,
Lazarus Ma.rcurn,
;r .J .Ma.son,

Mary Miller,
Jessie "
A • . Ma.nsfi eld,
Betty Maupins,
B. Newman, ·
Carrie Ramsdell

Moses Rife,
Anna Su.p r~ock,

Number 2.
R.F .Bramer,
J .E.Bramer,

Wm.Copley,
R. C. Dunkle,

A. Pezel.

'(

\

'
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1877-78, continued.
· N.B,Verguson,
G.W.Frasher,
H. Fry,
G.Fra:sher, ·
··Chapman · Fry,
G.W.Fer~son,
R.P.Ha.nly, ·
C.J.Ha.zard,
Wm .~rri son,
J .L • .Ta.rrell,
Wayne Jarrell, .
.T,.L,.Kirk;
.
Wa.yne Lycans,
H~.W,L-ambert, .
L.G.McClure,
A. McComa.s,
J"ulia Newman,
Ella Porter, · ,
S.W.Porter, ·
J~
s. Porter,
J .M ~Pa,rk ~
Jo:hn " .

s.

S ~S"Rigg,
M?.ggi e _Stevens,
J .s . .!mi th,

T.C .. Sullivan,
Cora . Sa.nns, .
S~r~h ; St.eel, . '
H.B. ;Stratton,
I:rs , , Smith~
Lfzzie Sprouse,
J,B,.Shepherd,
J.E.H.Thornburg,
Lizzie Wright,
Reba White,
Emma Wellman,
Dick "
Sallie Workman,
Hugh Willie
Number :3.
Tilmon Adkins,
J .B.Bartram,
Hamilton Bloss,
W.C,Cain,
VI. H.Epli~, -

J.M.Fuller,
Win.H.Ferguson
Pofl.y Finley.

.

.
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1877-78, continued.
N'a.ncy Ha.tten
C-.F • .Tohnson,

(

M. V • .ra.rrell,

John Laidley,
C. T .Moore,

James H. Massie,
Wm. O'Dell,
J. W.Pinker,nan,
C. Prichard,
M. Shannon,
Mary Smith,
Net tie 11
Sa.rah Sif'es
S. P. Wiley,
F .M.Smi th,
s •.T.Wilson,

Number 4.
P. F. Ba:11,
M.F.Ba:11,
G. W.Frasher,
Na.ncy Hensley,
1879-80

(

Number 1.
Annie DeMaro,
Rev. N.H.Kirkpa.trick,
Sa.die Leete,
· Mrs.Lous Shannon
Number 2.
T.M.Bowles,

Mes.Belle Copley,
N.J.Frasher,
.T. W.Harri son,
M.D.Ja;rrel
s.w.Porter,
S.S.Rigg,
Vf. E. Faine,
Rebecca Shannon,
W.R.O 'Dell

Greenville Sagraves
C.I.Williams,
Number 3.
Olive Bea.re,
John Beckley,
Sarah Cyrus
(

l

/

/
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1879-B~l continued.
:I.C.Eckman,
H.C.Dunkle,
J .M.Ha.ys,
. Nannie Hensley,
John Hollandsworth,
Walter Ross,
J.B'.Shepherd,
D. C. Sulli va.n·,
M.F.Walker.

( ..•

1881-82.

(
:_~,,. (' .

>lUBJber 1.
Lenore Abbott, .
Ma:ry Beuhring,
Sa-rah Ball,
Mprgan Baker,
J .E.M. Bing,
Olive Beare,
Lizzie Bell,
Millie It
M.W.Blose,
Lee s. Dick,
S.F.Donel~a,
· F.M.Bow1es,
H.C.Dunkle,
Anna Demare,
La.w rence Dickerson,
Robert Coburn,
· Hora.ce Fuller,
- Gu~sie Griftith,
George w. Fraz:i er,
Ka.te Hanly,

:r.

A. Haws,

Carrie Holt,
N.B.Ferguson,
Da.niel W. Johnson,
Wayne Jarrell,
R.S.Johnson,
W.G.Kane,
Frank Ka.ne,
F.M.Keyser,
Fannie Hut ches_on,
W.P.Mankin,
America Ma.nsfi eld,
G.C.:Miller,
Hannah Moore,
Jessie Jyers,
J.J.Mann,
Julia A. Newman

(

\t-i;
(

...
. ,,
'•

~1

. ,
I

'
. l , -'

·: ◄ .,

,·

.
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1881..;.82, ··continued.

·w~·E.Payne, .

· '

. 'A~W~Preston, ·
'J"~'S ~8 .Porter,
El lq Pa.yn e,
.Jennie Reece,
Moses Rife,

w: s.

Reese,
Walter Ross
Dora Spangenbarg,
Sara.h Rutherford,

Mary Sellers,

Mrs .Lo·u ·sga.nnon,

Ada Sillivan,
1

Lee Sturm,
·
Arnia Spurlock,
C~C: Thompsori,
j ~-w .l/a;rf' ,·. '
;r.w.Weed, '. ·

S.R.Workman,

I '

L:i'. z'zi e .. Wright,
.

Victori,a
W~l~man,
' , ., ' .
\

Numb'e~.2·~.
Lamech· Adkins,
Emms. .··:. " :
.
lifel i's
Ba.it,
Sophie M. · Bing,

s~

Ma_g gi e
•:

\

.. -·

Cori~,

. µee; :Chi_nn,, i .· '- ·•.·· .
W.-T ."Cain. ·' : ,. .
·se.o rg'e M. , Crabtree,
Thompson .. 1t
C .-T ."Childers,

w.v~Dickerson~
Thomas . "
Farini e ·~ 111 ·s ,

W.-H.Eplin,

H. Fry,

Georgia Ferguson,
Florence H Jxham,
Eliza Harrison,
0

W.H.Lambert,

M.J.Mills,
Geneva: Ne-yvrna.n,

w.R.O'Dell~
John Picklesimer,
Wm.Perry,
S.S.Rigg,

n.s:.Sulli van.
:

,_· '

(

/

.·:

•

.J

Numb.er 5. _..
J' .B ~Ba::rtram,

Harvey Clay .

.,i (~t·· ..

...
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1881- 82, continued.
Sarah ·.Cyrus,

J.V,Thornburg,
R.]f .$trattoJ.?,,
1883.

~'

Number l .

J.E.M .Bi.i!·g, .
Mal," · ..L • .Beuhl,"ing,
Sa:~al:l /.-• ,B~11,
Meli ~sa Ba.l _l ,

Oliv~ Bean,
Lizzie Bell, ,
Mo~eon Baker, .
Millie Bell,
W.·H .Di,ckeon,
W.A.I)ea:ri, . , .

Annie .Dema.rro,
Emma E •. Donnella
J
.Dic_k ,erson,

.:r

Addie ,Feagell,
G.'\y .F:ra.zi.e:i::,
Hora.~e _Fuller,

Flq.re?lC8 ,Hux:ham,
Ca.~ri..e, Holt
1,

(
\

Famii ,e Hitchinson,
Mat1:de Clri:(fi th,

Gussie ·

" ··

E;. Y..,.Ha.nna, . . · j ,
K a't e .•Ha~l-ey,
F .M.Keys er, ·
Sa..dri .~ K_irkpa.tric~,

Lawrence . Dickerson,

H.W .Lambert,
A.H.Melroae,
G.C.Miller,
M.J .Mills,
J. J. M9.nn,
T .B .McClure
Mary Solen,
Anna . Spurlock,

Moses Rif'e,
L.T.Thorp,
S. R. Workman,

Vick Workma.n,
J. W. Wa.rf. . _
Number 2. • ·

Kate Allen

146.

1883, continued.
Kate Burk, .
.Tennie Ba.rbour,
T.M.Bowles,
C.T.Childress,
Jos~e Chadwick,

•

W. T .Ca.ipt

Thompson Crabtree,
F.T.Colwell,
R. Coburn,
• .R . C .Dunkle, .
W..,;V.Dickerson,
W.H.Fergusot),
.r. w. Hollandsworth,
Albert ;Holt,
~ •...L ·. Johnson,
.Tu;t.ia A.• Newman,
W.R. O'Dell,
Vla.lter .Ross,
~oµ Smith,
Geneva Smith,
S. ,' S. Rogg,
Mrs.Lou Shannon,
n. c. Sullivan.,
•

.T • D. Webb .•
Nwnber :3.

Leander Cline,
ph~rles f'. Childer,
W.·H.Colwell,

1fa·;rvey ·c1~yJosi e "ensley~
.T .M.Picklesimer, ,
Elizzie Toppins,
Hugh Willis

n

(County)

/0

.HISTORY OF JJIONONGALIA COUNTY

By Samuel T. Wiley.
/

EDUCATIONAL

HISTORY.

The schoollltaster was in Monongalia before the · year 1780,
ana schools were taught for eleven years

I

before the Indians finally

departed from the county; now now, not even the names of those
old masters can be obtained, and the description of their school
houses only, has come down to us.

The frontier school house was

beneath the trees, or inside the stockade fort, or in the cabin
of a settler close to the fort~, improvised into a school room,
for a, few hours each day.

Its successor was the back-woods school

house, in which, besides schools, were held the religious, and the
general meetings of the neighborhood. This early school house was,
generally, a single story, round log cabin, built much after the
fashion of
eight ••

the.early dwelling houses, as described in Chapter

There wa.s the huge, stone chimney and ample fire-place;

the aperture filled with a few ~anes of glass or covered with greased Daper, to admit li_ghtl the punch~on floor and door, and the
wood latch and leather string

with which to raise it.

The furniture of these early houses was as rude as the
buildirjg, itself.

The seats were made of split logs with the broad

surface, hewn smooth, turned up. Into auger holes bored tr..rough Jt:Yl.ell:
t : -iese :pieces, wood pins were inserted for })gs.
and

They .had no back, 1rl

genera l ly, the seats were so high that the feet of the largest

pup~ls,oo~ly,

could reach the floor; and the wost of the children

were compelled-ffit
perched u~on these benches, in a most unpleasant
,..
position.

--

The wrjting desk wa.s a. long slab, fa.stened on nlugsdriven

into a.uger holes

in the logs of the sides of the house, and slant-

ing downward from the wall.
-1-

In later years, when there were

V

~ "h0;pe..J1.e.u

more saw mills~ thee e desks were ma de of boa,rds1

--...... and were hinged to the wall so as to be let down against it,
and thus give more room when not in use.
The "Master" as the teacher was then ca.lled,

was usually a

a grim and stern personage, presiding with absolute authority, and
ruling by fear and not, by love. He always ha.don hand a supply
of rods, and punishment by their use was very frequently inflict-

ed.
The United States spelling book, the New

The Books were few.

Testament, the English Reader a.nd an arithmatic, were the ea.rlier
books used.
The schools were not regulated by la.w then.

A subscription

paper, sta.ting the price of tuition per scholar for the term of
"quarter",

was circulated, and each person affixed to his name

the number of scholars he would send.

If a sufficient number

was obtained, the school would commence. Teachers were often paid
to produce,
scholars.

O"\-

and they "boarded round" among the :parents of the
The boarding of the teacher was

exclusive

of the

price of tuition; and he was supposed to stay at the house of eac:ih
patron such number of days as the number of scholars ''signed" by
hirn bore to the wh:1le numb er of scholars.
The course of instruction was limited to the few primary branches
of spelling, reading, writing and arithmatic, the last three coristituting the three '1Rs 11 --Reading, 'Riting a.nd 'Rithmatic.'1

And

the qualifications of the masters to teach even these ,roDerly,
were generally wanting,

though there were a few good teachers in

these first schools. Only the sim~ler parts of arithmatic were ta

(

taught, and the mathma.tical

ambition of most people, and th~

-2-

we..sre

satisfied when they

(

of Three,

11

could "ci pher'' to the end of the ''Single Rule

called :;iro:portion in n'odern arithma.tics, and whjch,

in the old arithmatici,,

came before Fractions.

A knowledge :_of

computing interest, which some ::iarents thought their sons might have
occasion to practice,

was sometimes taught.

Goose quill pens were the only ones used, and the ink was
ma.de by the scholars , or their :parents, from maple bark. Writing
was not usually required to be done at any fixed hour, nor by all
at the same time.
quill pen.

Many teachers could not even make a good goose

These, at best, required frequent mending. To make and

mend the pens, rule the writing pa.per, and ''set copies" for ten or
twenty pupils, took no small portion of a teacher's time, and was
often done
which

during spelling, reading,

and other exercises, in

the worst mistakes of the nupile reciting, escaped the

servation and

correction of the teacher.

teachers made and mended :pens
school hours.
im1Jrovements

a.nd

11

ob -

To avoid this, some

set copies'' before and after

The metallic pen and printed copy book are valuable
of a comparatively la.te day.

Nor ha.d the bla.ck board yet come into use. Neither were
schola -: s taur:ht a r itrw.,atic in classes.
the ~ aster as he could.
the room:

Each got the a e sistance of

Voices were heard from different , arts of

"Easter, I can't do this sum;

1
'

or, ''Please, Master, show

me how to do this sum,"and often the smn was solved "cy the teacher
while a. spelline or reading class wa.s reciting. Askin.~ :permission to
"go out 11 or to "go and get

2

drink,

teacher g oing about the room to

(

11

11

were F:Jlways "i:r. order ; 11 the

helP2

the scholars, or to do

their work for them; and scholars running to him to g et h:=.:rd
words pronounced;

the buzz of the scholars le a rning their lessons -- 3 ..

all these, and other things that might be mentioned,

kept up a

continual confusion. Wood, of course, was the fuel; and the noon
hour, or part of it, was often spent by teacher and pu~ils, in
cutting it.
These first school houses posessed the advantages of good
ventilation,

being generally very open

of fresh air.

and a.dmitting a good deal

In winter 1 often it was impossible

comfortably warm,

to

keep

them

and scholars would take turns in occupying the

benches next to the fire.

The ink froze during the night, and

wa.s· thawed in the morning by setting the bottles on the hearth before the great wood fire; and la.ter, on and under the stove.
The school history, for the purposes of this cha.pter, will

\

\

.

be divided into three periods:

The Pioneer schools, the Sunscrip- (

tion schools, and the Free schools. What has been said will suf-

(

fice for the first period. Some of it will 2pply to the Subscript-j
ion schools, also.
As the country settled up,

improvements were made in the

houses and in the methods of teaching.
1810,

On the 10th of February,

an Act was passed by the General Assembly creating the

erary Fund.;'

11

Lit-

It was "9rovided that all escheats, confiscations, f

fines, penalties and forfeitures, and all rights to Jersonal proyerty,

accruing to the Commonwealth, as

derelict and having no

rightful nropretor, shzll be appropriated to the encouragement of
learning; and the Auditor was directed to rpen an account, to be
designated: the "Literary Fund".

On F~bruary 21, 1819, an act was

passed for the annual appointment by the Court, of_~ve~y county, of

(

-4-

Com~issioners of S~hools.

(

portion of $ a5,000.00

Each county was to receive

such pro-

as its free white population might bear

to the whole, free white · population of the State, for the education of poor children. This money was ap~ro~riated fro~ the Liter•
ary li'und. This was the first -~revision made for the education of
uoor children, and was the inauguration of what
11

was known as the

poor 1t or 1•:pri~ary 11 school system, attached to the subscrintion

systern, and which existed until

'

~

when it was succeeded by the

·}resent Free school system.
The Act of 1818 provided for the aypointrnent of school commissioners by the county Courts each year, at their
sessions.

October

The County Court of Monongalia County on October 25,
~

1819, appointee John Henthorne, Thomas Wilson, William Haymond,

lfatha.n Hall, William Willey, David Musgrave, Boa.z Burrows, ' Joseph
The Boa rd of"'\
\i
Comrniss1oners received the quota of the county from the Literary I

He

rri son, · and Samuel Minor, School Commissioners.

Fund each y•ar, and used it ae far as it would go in paying the

i
i

tuition O'f indigent children whom they selected, and sent to the
subscription schools taught in the county.
In

1842, the County Court a9po{nted as the Board, Thorras

}Leredith, Joh:1 Watts, and Willia:.<: Robinson, Corrnissioners on ~he
;iEast Side'' of the '2onongalia River;

and Willia rr Price, Aaron

Barker, and i:orga.n L. :i:30:1ers on tJ1e ''W~st Side.

11

This di tri si on

of 01e East and West side was kept u:p as long as the system continued.
Under the Act of March 5, 184S';·amending the ''Primary School
Syste~, the County Court of Monongalia, October 25, 1846, divided

✓

county

(

into twenty-seven districts and appointed a school cornmis-

~oner for each, as follows:
EASTERN DISTRICT (East side of the Monongalia.)--No.1. Seth
Stafford;

5. Rev. Peter Tl

Evans;
way;

2. Reuben Sensbaugh; 3, William John;

8. Asby Pool;

Elijah Tarlton;
WESTERN
H. Bowlby;

13. Thomas Meredith;

7. John Han-

10. Leven Howell;

12.

14. Thomas Tarleton.

DISTRICT:(West side of the Monongalia) No,1 John
3. Gideon Barb;

6. Micha.el Core;

9, Alex. Wade;

12. Enos Haught;

6. E.C.Wilson;

9, Ra~liy1Motl~nd;

2. M.L,Boyers;

5. John Stewart;
Lantz;

Laishley;

4. James

4. Caleb S,Price;

7. William Price; 8, William

10. James White;

11. William Cotton,Jr.;

13. George Wilson.

(Two pa.ragraphs omitted)

The rate of tuition, in 1859 was by the day three and onefourth to three and or.e-half cents per day was a.bout the general

.

average.
The Assembly of 1845-6, provided for the a,pointment, annually, cy the Board of School Commissioners in each county, of a
Sunerintendant of Schools, among duties was that of receivin!?, the
,

I

County s quota from the Literary Fund and ~ayiOg it out for the
teaching of indigent scholars upon the orders of the Commissioners.
Each teacher instructing indi gent children made out his report of
the same,

and had it certified by the Commissioner employing him,

and delivered it to the Superi nt endant, a.nd received his pay. John
(

Watts, it is said, was the first Superintenda.nt.

Waitman T. Willey

was appointed by the Board, and filed his bond November 27, 1848.

He was apnointed annually, thereafter, uttil

(

1862, when, on the

29th of October, J .Marshall Hagans was appointed, and served until
the Free School system o~sWest Virginia, was created.
In the "P oor syste:ri'',
we see an advance by Virginia,

su 7-oorted fro P' the Literary ~,und,
towards a free sc .., ool system. Anohh-

er step forward was an Act passed by the Assembly of 1845- 6 providing for an o:ptional system of free schools,

v,hich might be a.de nt

ed by the "Council of any City or Town having a. Corporation
Court,»

or by the voters of any county at a special election held

for the pur~'lose.

:Mononga.lia County, however, never voted upon the

system, although a. free school system similar to the present one,
was agitated a.s early as 1856. In that year, the Rev. P.'.r.Laidhley,
in his card as a candidate for a seat in the convention to amend the
Constitution, said:

''I am in favor of having an item embraced in

the Constitution, establishing a general system of education, so
that in our :p rimary schools the children of the rich end the poor
may meet on an equality, extending to all the opportunity of ac quirin g knowledge.''

In the period embraced between the years 1856

and 1861, A.L.Wade lectured and wrote in favor of a free school
system;

and Albert G. Davis, un 1857- 9,

made speeches in favor

of free schools.
The patriotic men, who, i n the troublous times of six ty and sixty- one, refusing to follow the state in secession, stood
steadfast by the Union and who were driven by the stern l ogic of
events, to advocate the formation of a new state, and who were chos
en by their fellow citizens to frame a Constituion for it, had

(

seen the beneficial workings of a uniform system of free schools
f n the adjoining stat es of Penneyl vani a and Ohio,
- ?-

as well a.s in

other States of the Union.

(

7ores "' ei ng the antagonisms t ha.t

such a. s y ste:rr. would encounter,
would attend

and knowing the difficulties that

the introduction of such an innovation,

the system 'beyond the reach of the passions and

they ~laced

prejudices and the

discontentments of the hour---they nut into the first Constitution
of West Virginia this injunction:
"The Legislature shall provide, as soon as practicable, for
the esta,~li shment of a. thorough

and effectual system of free

schools, They shall nrovide for the support of such schools bya.ppro
pri ting thereto, the interest of the invested school fund, the net
proceeds Qf all forfeitures,

confiscations and fines accruing to

this sta.te, under the laws thereof; and by general taxation on persons

and property,

raising,

or otherwise.

They shall also provide for

in each township, (now District},

by the authority · or the

people thereof, such a proportion of the a.mount required for the supnort of the schools therein as shall be , rescribed by general laws."
The first Legislatur e of West Virginia., on the 20th of
December, 1863, obeyin r the command of the organic law above quoted,

v

in both its letter and spirit, passed a long Act, establishing

the free school system. The vot Ers of each - ownship were to elect
a Board of Education, consistin ? of three commissioners and the voters o.f the county, at the same time, were to elect a County Superintend Free §chools.

The duties of the =~oard of Education combined

those which a.re now performed cy the B::: ards and the Trustees; they
had the control and management of the school property of the township;
(

were to take the annual enumeration of youth, beyond the ages

of 6 and 21 years;

divide the town-ship into sub-districts; cause a
-8-

l--/

I Io

sufficient m.ir,ber of schools to be taught to accornodate ell of the

(

proper age

in the town- ship; direct what books should be used;

buy lots and erect, buy or rent school houses and supply them with
fuel, &c;

appoint

scho~ls, &c.

the teachers and fix their wa ges;

visit the

The County Superintendant, among other things, was to

"examine all candidates for the

profession of teae~6het", and to

thllse competent, gfant certificates;

to visit the schools "cit

least three times duri )--: g every term of six months;''
the formation of county associations of teachers,"

to . encourage
and

teac hers' institutes;

to "use all pro~er means to create and fos-

ter among the ~eo~le

an interest i~ free schools and for this pur

·iose shall, as far a.s p!ll'aetlea9le, take advantage of such

public

occasions as may present themselves, as the dedication of school
houses,

public examina.tions, &c. to impress unon the people the im

portance of public education and the duty of sustaining the system
of

free schools,

practicable,
throughout
from

a8

established by law:~ and, "to secure, as far as

uniformity in the text books used in the schools
the county."

He was to receive an annual salary of

one hundred to five hundred dollars, to be fixed by the Board

of Supervisors of the county.
The State Superintendant was elected by joint ballot of the')
(

The first election occurred 1
_j
when the ~ev. W.R.White was chosen.

;egislature, for a term of two years.
on

February 16, 18 E4,

The first election of school officers occurred on the fourth
Thursday in April, 1864, in pursuance of an Act passed by ~he Legis lature of that year.

(

In 1865 honorably discharged Union soldiers

were admitted to the privileges of free schools;

and, in 1867 it

was :provided tha.t lather persons over 21 years of a.ge, might be admitted, upon pa~nnent of tuition fees.
- 9-

In 1865, the :provisions

provision11 requiring

(

school three times

the County Superintendant to visit each
during each term, wa.s repealed, and he was

required to visit them at least once.
The township levies, which were laid at the annual township
meetings

until the Code of 1868and after that by the Board of

Educa.tion, were limited in 1865, to the maximum of 251 on each
one hundred dollars valuation
20,e for the teacherRs fund.

for the building fund,

and to

In 1866 the maximum levy for l:uilding

fund wa.s fixed at 7 mills on the dollar; and for the teachers'
fund at not less than two,
m um, the next year, was
valuation for each fund;

nor ir.ore than five mills. The maxi-

fixed at 50¢ on

each one hundred dollars

and the monies of the two funds were

required to be kept separate.
It was enacted in 1865 that the State Superintendant .11 may
prescribe a series of tlatsbbobks to be used"
the State.

A uniform series

does

in the Schools of

not appear does not appear to

have been prescribed by law until the Vode of Sixty-eight.
The Legislature of 1866 amended and re-enacted the
school law.
vided for.

entire

In that year, for the first time, were Trustees pro Before this, the Commissioners performed the duties

V:hich now belong to them and the Trustees.
enacted that the Board of Education

In this year, it was

should anr;oint three Trus-

tees in each sub-district; but, at the next Legislature, this
nrovi si on wa.s repealed.
ere and

Trustees were empowered to hi re teach-

fix their wages, end required to perform E:i:mexx certain

other specified duties, such as visiting the schools in their
\

,

Sub-districts, &c.
In 1866, we find, for the first time, the provision that

-10-

any township,

failing to make the annual school levy, should

forfeit its proportion of the State fund;

(

but, it was also

provided that the voters of any sub-district
might

in such Township

make the levy on themselves, and , and thereby receive

their proportion of the Sta.te fund. This latter provision did not
long remain law.
Up to the year 1867,

the la.w had provided that schools

should be kept open six months in each year. The fixing of the
maximum levy, however,

which might be laid for the purpose,

a virtual repeal of this
the townships.

:provision, at least

was

least, in most of

In the s id year, it was enacted tha.t the schools

should be kept open at least four months, and that no township,

l'l.tl

which failed to lay a school levy in any year, should receive any
pa.rt of the State fund in such year.
In the

Acts of 1867 appears, for the first time, the ~ro-

vision t~qtiring the Boards of Education to elect one of their
number President.

The Vode of 1868 provided that

shnuld elect a Secretary;
vrn s the

each Board

pre7ious to this, the Township Clerk

Secretary of the Eoa.rd.
Tne Free School S:·'Ste:m was retained in the Constitution of

1872,

law,

which enjoined upon the Legislature to "provide, by general
for a thorough and efficient

first Legislature, which assembled

sys terr: of free schools. 11

The

." ,after the ratification of thes

Consti tutio r·, r,ro'"ided for the election of a Board of Educa.tion
1 n each district (fonnerly town-ship), corr:9osed of the Oresident
and two Commissioners, and the election of one Trustee for each
sub-district, at a poll

(

)

held herein.

The Board determined the

number of months of school to be taught, the number of teachers to
be employed,
certificates.

and fixed their wages according to the f:' rades of
At the same election the voters of f each dietr1ct

_1,_

voted on the question of authorizing

(

the Board to lay the Die-

tri ct levy.
Heretofore, the County Superintendants examined
dates for the nrofession of teacher,tt
cates.
ed

1,p-

ttCandi-

and granted them certifi-

but the Acts of 18?2-~ provided tha.t he should be aswisttwo examiners a.ppointed by the Presidents of the Boards of

Education in the county.

The County Superint enda.nt, who was

PresidEnt EX OFFICIO, and the two ExBminers
of Examiners

for the county.

constituted the Board

This Boa.rd examined the candidates

and awarded certificates to thel!l.
The maximum levy for the building fund

wa.s fixed at 40¢

and that for the Teacherps Fund at 50 cents.
Schomls were not to be kept open longer than four months,
unless authorized by a vote of the district.
The plan of holding elections in each sub-district, and of
electing Trustees, did not work satisfactorily; and, in 1877 the
law -was amended in that :")a.rticular, and provided for the appointment of three Trustees for each sub-district, by the Board of Education, and the rolding

of elections at the usual pla.cea of vot-

ing in the district, only.
The Legislature of 18?9 made radical changes in the law.
It reduced the annual pay of the County Superintendant to a maximum of $125.00; repealed the provision requiring him to visit the
schools, and

made this O'.ficer little more than a mere clerk. It

enacted that the District Board of Education should consist of a;
President
(

>

and four Commissioners, who should a 1point a Trustee

for each sub-district.

1

The '13oard, however, not only fixed the
-12-

I I c./

(

wages bf the : Teachers; but also selected a teacher for each school
in the district. This method proving unsatisfactory, the Legislature of 1881, in amending and re-enacting the entire school law,
again provided for a. Board consisting of a President and two Cihmrnissioners, who appointed three Trustees for each sub-district,
and fixed the wages of the teachers. The Trustees apnoint the
teachers.

It restored the office of County Superintendant to its

former sphere;

required him to visit the schools, and provided

that his ann··al pay
$300.00.

ers

should be not less than $150.00 nor more than

In 1882 it was provided that the two assistant Exrunin-

should be appointed by the Presidents of the Boards of

Education fron1 the persons nominated to them by the County
Superintendent.

(Copy)
I/(

HUNTINGTON B:ERALD-~I 8PATCH1 Jf~'i
(

I

!he R~__Q,f

Teachers.

Missourians are up in arms following revelations based
upon

reports fro~ the State Superintendant's Office, which

show that the average Missouri teacher

receives but

$554.35

per year.
lfthe discovery of this situation in Missouri, where the average nay is ~554.00 produces righteous indigna.tion, should not
blushes of sharne

mantle our cheeks here in West Virsdnia, where

the everage pay per' annum is

much less, and , and where teachers

in the service of the state for many years, receive barely half
the average pay of

the Missouri teacher.

The Missouri average is based
and country teachers alone,

not unon grade teachers and

but includes the princi~als

and

Superintendents of the city schools.
In West Virginia. there has been shown,
a dis-position to depart from the
of

during thr past decade,

antequated and penurious system

ante- bellu.'IJJ days, but the progress has been painfully slow,

and the ~ay of the teachers in every de,artment

of our

educa-

tional system, whether , whether in the colleges, the norrnal
schools,

the city schools or the country

poor estimate

schools, pl ?ces but a

upon one of the noblest of professions, and one

whose efficiency is vital

to the national welfare.

There are: in Wrst Virginia,

hundreds of t@trnh@f§==f@§, tr1e1-L s

thousands of them, who have given tµe best years of their lives
to the work, and whose remuneration
(

has been for a pe:riod of

,I

from

four to six months per year, and at from thj rty to forty

dollars

per month, averaging actually less than
- 1-

$250.00 per

II b

year. And these teachers, while forced to

(

resort to the farm,

or some other source of livlihood during the long vacation periods, , have been compelled also, to "cuy books, to indulge in
rigorous study, and to go, at whatever sacrifice, into the normal and training schools of the State,
instruction which would

seeking the further :i:md::i1

enable them to keep abreast

the rapidly

chsnging standard.
West Virginia, during the period

which has seen the

syatematic revolution

in her educational affirs, has made a,

very serious mistake.

This mistake does not lie in any act of

commission:

the forw grd strides that have been taken in the in-

terest of enlarged courses, higher standards, greater efficiency, longer terms, a.nd general syste:r.atization,

ble spirit.

The mistake is one of omission. The standards have

been elevated,
exacting,

bespegk an adrnira.

the work of the teacher has been

rendered more

preparation has been made harder and far more expen-

sive , while the financial lot of the teacher has not advanced
with the advancing standard a.nd enlarged requirements.
pl~ced the intended stpndard of our schools

We ha.ve

upon a Twentieth

Century basis, but we qre forcing our teadhers to :maintgin thems(i
selves , or to try, at least, to maintain themselves upon a Nineteenth century

salary system.

The inevitable result of this inconsistency is found in
a condition which is giving us, in the majority of cases,
ers who are not quite up to the requirements of the
tions

imposed by the modern stndard.

teach-

new condi-

The teachersj G6d knowsn,

try hard enough , but they cannot overcome a uhysi-aal im"f)ossibil-

(

ity.

They toil and sacrifice, and
-2-

do their best,

assuming the

/JJ
burdens of a cheerful ~overty.

(

the odds which

But they cannot prevail ,gainst h

which overwhelm them.

Another result of this condition is this: the younger gen~
eration, seeing the uneven fight that is

being wgged by the

trachers is, as far as possible, avoiding this profession, and
and seeking livlihood in more promising fields, Bookke~pers,
stenographers, milliners, machinists, , and even wa gon drivers,
not only earn more, per month than
teacher,

the average West Virginia

earns during the few mollllbhs of employment

guaranteed

under the existing system, but they have employment all the year
r.e1IZnd9 and a.re

free from the exacting grind of study and expen-

sive pre!)ara.tion which follow hhe teacher from the day of his
advent

into the profession, to the end.

But this is not all: :ma,

ambitious young teachers , of both sexes, , who in a. few years of
experience, have developed
have found in teaching,

s:9lendid fitness; who, in fact,

their vocation,

have been driven to

seek other employment

because of the una-p:oreciati ve

fested by the :public

toward the tea.ching :profession.

How long, 0 Lord,

how long shall we continue

spirit mani

to make the

ministry and the teaching professjon fina.ncially the least at tractive of all forms of human endeavor?

